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N. B. OLDS. Agent.

.pRMES &.W1TjCOX,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

NORTH PLATTE. - . - - NEBRASKA.

A.

Office over North Platte Bank.

H. CHURCH,

LAWYER,
NORTH PLATTE, ... NEBRASKA.

Office: Hinnan Block, Street

D

TIME

National

Spruce

R. X. F. DONALDSON,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pacific Railway
and Member of Pension Board,

NORTH PLATTE, - - - NEBRASKA.

Office over Srreitz's Drug Store.

w

TABLE.

M. EVES, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

NORTH PLATTE, -

Office: NeTille'0 Block,
and Children a Specially.

NEBRASKA

Diseases of Women

K0RT PLATTE

Marble Works.

Manufacturer of and Dealer in

Monuments, Headstones,

Curbing, Building Stone,
And all kinds of Monumental

and Cemetery Work.

Careful attention given to lettering of
every description. Jobbing done on
short notice. Orders solicited and esti
mates freely given.

'OZE5 SLAJL --I.

1G0 acres of land In section 18, town
ship 13, range, 27, four miles northeast
of Maxwell, in Lincoln county,ebraska;
90 acres good farm land, 12 acres of
which is broke; the remainder good
grazing land. Pawnee creek, a live
stream, runs through the land. Frame
house, two stables and. other outbuild
ings, good well, an irrigation ditch and a
small creek near house. Also breaking
plow, stirring plow, riding cultivator and
single cultivator, cooking stove, and
cooking utensils. Price $800 for the
land and implements. Call on or ad-
dress, Napoleon St. Marie,

463 Maxwell, Neb.

$50 REWARD.
By virtue of the laws of the State of Nebraska

I hereby offer a reward of Fifty Dollars for the
capture and conviction of any person charged
with horse stealing in Lincoln county.

D.A.BAKEB.
Sheriff.

GEO. NAUMAN'S

SIXTH STREET

MEAT MARKET.
Meats at wholesale and re-

tail. Fish and Game in
season. Sausage at all
times. Cash paid for Hides.

, E. B. WARNER.

Funeral Director.
AND EMBALHER.

A full line of first-clas- s funeral supplies
always in stock.

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBBRSKA.
Telegraph orders promptly attended to.

R. D. THOMSON,

-xclTLitect,

Contractor and Builder.

127 Sixth St. Cor. of Vine,

NORTH PLATTE, NEBRASKA.

H. MacLEAN,

Fine Boot and Shoe Maker,
And Dealer In

MEN'S LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Fit, Best Work and Goods
Represented or Money Refunded.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.

NORTH PLATTE. NEBRASKA

a

The appointment of Washington
Hesinor. nntil recently a republican,
as postmaster at Chicago, is regarded
as evidence or viereiauu a ucsuc
keep the postal service up to
republican standard.

Send 2c to us for our "Tommy Tapper"
book, the funniest book nut, 1.000 laugns
for 2 cents. Haller rROP. uo.,

Blair, Neb,

The British scientific expedition
to the Philippine islands is said to
have discovered 2,500 feet above sea
level, on the sides of the extinct
volcano Apo, a nower five and a
half feet in diameter.

Lirer and Kidney Cure.
Parks' Sure Cure is the only guaran

teed remedy. Its action is quick and
positive. Will stop that backache and
sick-headach- e. A positive specific for al
diseases of women. Why suffer when
will cure you? For sale by North Platte
Pharmacy.

John McAleer, of Brainerd, has
been found guilty of embezzlement
and will be sentenced on the 0th
He bought grain for an Omaha firm
and the firm got the worst of it.

All Ilia That Tills
Are good for are treated more success
fully by Parks' Tea. Is not a cathartic;
no crinintr or Dain. vet moves the bowels
every day. Sold by North Platte

Mr. Morton says the seed bureau
"offers opulent opportunities for
the exercise of the most pronounced
paternalism. If profanity is sub
stituted for paternalism, the coun
try will cheerfully adopt the senti
nient.

FROM NORTH CAROLINA.
"We-un- s want you-uns"t- o no that we

uns tuck three bottles uv Haller's Sas
prilla and cot clar cured of biles. We
uns live at Hill's Korners, Norf Caralin,
an' we-un- s don't keer if you-un- s no rer-

uns did hev biles. For sale by F. H
Longley.

A full-leng- th portrait of the late
Caroline Scott Harrison, wife of the

is being painted to the
order of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, to be hung
in the executive mansion, Wash
ington.

MARK TWAIN
Says that you can always cure a mule of
kicking if you cut his tail just behind
the ear. Use Haller'a Barb Wire Lini-
ment and will do just well. Sold bj
F. H. Longley

"Mrs. Lease's glory," says the
Wichita Eagle, "is in her irridescent
zigzag, her gyrated sciutillization.
rather than in her un bifurcated
habiliments. is the dazzle of
her unexpected skyward scott and
the dead thud ot the subsequent
backward flop that once fascinate
and paralyze her devotees."

Sing a song of sixpence,
Pocket full of rye,

Four and twenty blackbirds
Baked in a pie;

When the pie was opened
And the birds began to sing:

Buy a bottle of Haller's cough syrup
It's just the proper thing.

For sale by F. II. Longlej'.

W. K. Vanderbilt, who has just
started with a party of frsends for
a ten months cruise in the yacht
Alva, plays poker every day, but as
he is worth $100,000,000 he can
afford it. He always plays for
small stakes, but he could play :i

game at $1,000 limit all day throubg
without making any appreciable
addition to or diminution in his
bank account.

Ballard's Snow Liniment.
This wonderful Liniment is known

from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and from
the Lakes to the Gulf. It is the most
penetrating Liniment in the world. It
will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Cuts,
Sprains, Bruises, Wounds, Old Sores,
Burns, Sciatica, Sore Throat, Sore Chest,
and all Inflammation, after all others
have failed. It will cure Barbed Wire
Cuts, and heal nil wounds where proud
flesh has set. in. It is equally efficient
for animals. Try it and you will not. be
without it. Price 50 cents. Sold by A
F. Streitz. 3 2

Have You Ever Stopped to Think
that you are only getting half as much
for your dollar when you are taking
weekly as you would get it you were a
subscriber to the Semi-Week- ly Journal?
It is a fact, however, because the Jour
nal gives you two complete papers each
week, with markets and telegraphic
news, 104 papers a year, making it almost
as good as a daily. Just now wo are
offering it to January 1, 1895, for only
one dollar. It is the greatest dollar
paper in the west. Is both a national
and state paper. The best editorials;
the best condensed news; the best stories;
the bost special departments; the best
of everything, all for 51.00 a year. Our
premium department is a hummer.
Send for a sample copy of the paper and
see for yourself. Here are n few of them
Handsomely bound copy of Dream Life.
Reveries of a Bachelor, or Drummond's
Addresses, and the Journal, 81.25; Life
of Spurgeon, S. History, Stanley in
Africa, or Lifo of Harrison and Journal,
$2.75; Handy Cobbler and Journal, $2.25;
.Nebraska f armer and Journal, 91.50; N,
Y. Tribune and Journal, $1.25: and a
whole lot more. Write for sample copy.
Address, Nebraska State Journal,

Lincoln, Neb.

The Inter Ocean
Tin--:

MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF THE WEST

HHS THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.
TEFRrVIS BY MA1I

tAILY (witbwrt Sunday), $6.00 eer year. DAILY Cwith Sunday), $8.00 per yeir.

The Weekly Inter Ocean, per year, $1.00
As a newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast or the times in all respects.

It spares neither pains nor expense in securing ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST
OP CURRENT LITERATURE.

The Weekly Inter Ocean
Is edited especially for those who, on account of mail service or any other reasoa, do
aet take a daily paper. In its columns are to be found the week's news of all the
world condensed and the cream of the liUrary features of the Daily.

AS A FAMILY PAPER IT EXCELS We'tern J0"""- - "n- -
aists of EIGHT PAGES, with

A Supplement, Illustrated, in Colors,
ef EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, making in all SIXTEEN PAGES. This Supple,
meat, containing SIX PAGES OF READING MATTER and TWO FULL-PAG-E

ILLUSTRATIONS, ia alone worth the price charged for the paper.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the news and commer-

cial center ef all west of the Allegheny Mountains, and is better adapted to the
aeds ef the people ef that section than any paper tenher East.

It ia ia accord with the people of the Weat both ia Politics sad Literntare.
Please remember that the price or The Weekly later Ocean IS ONLY ONE

DOLLAR PER YEAR. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.
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MANIT0BA.GBIZZLIES. FL0WE """""mo-- .

MONSTROUS BEARS IN THE FOREST8
BACK IN THE MOUNTAINS.

ease of Then Tower Six Feet Aaere
Maa, ead It Takes Nerre te Stamd la That
Treaeeadeas Presence A Heater Saved
Hie Life by Delag a Ctrcaa Aet.

fifteen years ago, Bald George W.
Kae, a Manitoba pioneer, the grizzly
bear was so plentiful among the Mani
toba Rockies that the Hudson Bay com
pany annually secured many hundreds
of their skins from the army of hunters
and trappers that had its range in that
wild region, but today this fierce and

a a aponaerous oeast nownere so nerce or
of suoh enormous proportions as among
the Manitoba fastnoacoo is quite a rari
ty in its old haunts, and I doubt if one
can now be come upon without a diffi
cult and tedious journey of at least 800
aailes into the interior wilderness of the
province.

The grizzly has met with almost as
bard a fate as the buffalo, although, from
the nature and isolation of its present
retreats and the difficulties attendant on
hunting and trapping for it, the grizzly
bear, like the Manitoba moose, will nev
er become extinct in that country. I be
lieve that tho moose, although the flesh
of 2,000 of them is required to supply the
military stations in the territory alone
with fresh moat every year, is as plenti
ful today in its wild retreats as it has
been at any time since the great inroads
of for and pelt hunters were begun in
the territory.

I know no reason why the grizzly bear
of the Manitoba Rockies' should grow so
much larger than the grizzly of the
same mountains in the States, but a long
and varied experience in hunting these
animals in their respective localities has
proved to me that such is the fact. No
grizzly bear that I ever captured or that
I ever knew to be captured south of
Manitoba measured more than 7 feet
from muzzle to tail, or weighed more
than 1,900 pounds. But it was no un
common thing in the palmy days of
grizzly bears in Manitoba for the hunter
or trapper to be confronted by one of
these monsters 9 feet in length and with
a bulk of 1,500 pounds or more. I have
seen Manitoba grizzlies that when they
threw themselves on their haunches and
rose erect towered five feet and six feet
above me, and I want to tell you that it
takes a man with a large quantity and
the best quality of nerve to stand in that
tremendous presence and prepared to
do battle coolly and with a level head.

Grizzly bears, like all the rest of the
bear family, have the curious habit of
rising against a tree, and, reaching up
as far as they can with their fore paws,
making marks in the bark by digging it
with their claws. I have more than
once come across these measuring marks
of a grizzly, as the marks on the bark
are called, 12 feet above the ground.
Imagine coming suddenly upon a beast
like that in some deep ravine or isolated
spot almost impassable owing to the
down timber heaped and tangled on the
ground and surrounded by rocks and
thick underbrush. The sight of his
great jaws, open and red, and his eyes
flashing in fury at you from the enor
mous head that towers so far above you,
is something only to be appreciated when
once seen.

When there were buffaloes on the
plains, Manitoba grizzly bears were keen
and persistent hunters of them. When

grizzly and a buffalo met, there was
sure to be a fearful contest, although it
seldom lasted long, and the buffalo was
usually the victim. The buffalo bull,
when confronted by a bear, would in
variably charge ferociously upon its big
and ugly foe. This was just what the
bear desired, and he awaited, erect on
nis nauncnes, tne onset or the buffalo.
As the latter rushed forward with low
ered head and was almost upon the bear
the immense grizzly threw himself
quickly to one side, and with a blow as
quick as lightning with one of his great
forppaws seldom failed to break his an--

nist's neck. A Manitoba grizzly has
been known to engage in rapid succes
sion four and even five infuriated buffalo
bulls and kill every one of them. It
sometimes happened, though, that a bull
younger and more agile than his com
panion succeeded in evading the fatal
blow of the grizzly's terrible paw long
enough to give in turn a deadly thrust of
his horn into the bear's side, puncturing
his vitals and making the contest a mu
tual slaughter.

In general characteristics, of course,
the Manitoba grizzly is not in any way
different from others of the family.
While I believo that a 'grizzly bear will
sometimes wait and precipitate a "fight
with a man and take pains to put hiin
self in the way of one,-i-n the great ma
jority of cases he will take a second
thought about the matter and back out.
A queer instance of this disposition
came to my Knowledge once wnere a
famous Manitoba guide courageously
advanced upon three grizzlies, an old she
one and two half grown cubs, and, by a
series of ridiculous monkeysbines and
acrobatic maneuvers within a rod or
two of the threatening bears, filled them
with such astonishment and apparent
fear that they retreated, to the woods as
fast as they could go.

The hunter's gun had snapped in both
barrels, he having drawn on the old bear
before the young ones came upon the
scene. It was in a fit of desperation
that he tried the turning of a handspring
and jumping up and down, clapping his
hands and resorting to other unhunter-lik-e

measures. He had been told once
that a hunter had frightened a moun-
tain lion away by similar absurd move-
ments, and he found that it worked to
perfection in tho case of the three griz-
zly bears, but he never, even in the face
of that fact-advi-

sed or encouraged any
one to go bunting Manitoba or any
other kind of grizzlies armed with noth-
ing more than a capacity to turn gro-
tesque somersaults. New York Sun.

A public library and literary resort
exclusively for the blind has been opened
in Chicago.

Told at the Liars' Clnb.
"No sooner was I seated in the chair

than the barber commented on the
weather and directed a current of dis
course into my ears.

" 'Jene comprend pas,' said I, with
an inward chuckle, thinking his volu-
bility would be checked.

. ...iiT-- 1 r 1 a--on very gooa rrencn ne started in
afresh. I looked at him as if bewildered
and then interrupted him by asking:

" 'Was sagen Sie?
"He began to repeat in German all

that he had been saying, when I shut
him off with:

" 'Oh, talk to me with your fingers.
I'm deaf and dumb!' "Truth.

Their BelieC
Bloomfield There are very few infi-

dels in Arizona, New Mexico and the
ether territories.

Bellefield Is that so?
Bloomfield Yes; every man there

believes in a future state. Pittsburg
Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

Method fa like packing things in a
box; a good packer will get in half as

meh again as a bad one. Cecil.

Maidens' Baresaeters Far DItImI.
Depths er Their SweetaearU Lore.

It is singular to sea how manv maa.
ingless ceremonies are now practiced by
young women ceremonies which were
formerly used in earnest as lore charms
or incantations. Most of these have an am-
atory origin, and in connection with not
a few certain flowers areued,preimably
as a means of foretelling the future. Ia
several parts of New England when
young lady expects a visit from her lover
she will pluck a marigold, take it in her
hand when he arrives and carrr it nntn
the end of his visit, when fromts fresh' j
or raaed condition she will judge of the
strength of his affection.

A German girl, after having-- been
called on by her lover, will nut a star
flower or dandelion in water and leave it
there nntil his next visit, drawing an

. omen from its condition, while a Spanish
maiden will take a moss rosebud, wear
it on her breast, and if it expands to be
come a perfect flower the omen is con-
sidered exceedingly fortunate. A super-
stition of the same kind is shown by the
East Indian maiden who places a poppy
in her hair. In England the primrose is
used for the same purpose, and ia

districts of New England the spikes
of the rib wort plantain are taken,
wrapped in dock leaves, placed beneath
a stone, and if the next day signs of new
buds appear the omen is considered
happy.

In France young ladies desirous of
ascertaining the .extent of a lover'saffeci'
tion take the common daisy and pull off
its leaves one by one, with the question,
uoes ne love mer Does he love me

little? Does he love me much? Does he
love me with all his soul?" Marguerite
in "Faust" uses the common blue bottle
with similar questions. In England the
ash leaf is sometimes employed to ascer-
tain the faithfulness of an absent lover,
and the Irish maiden learns of her future
by putting a shamrock in her shoe, after
which she walks abroad, and the first
man she meets or one of his name will be
her husband. New York Advertiser. .

Some 2fow Tork Breakfasts.
Nearly every German bakery on Third

avenue serves breakfast and luncheon to
the furnished room population of the
east side. Some serve eggs and cold
meats, coffee, tea and chocolate. The
majority, however, provide only coffee,
tea, rolls and cakes. Nino out of ten
of the customers take coffee and cake.
The latter is not .the French or Ameri-
can kind. It consists of four varieties
dear to the German palate apple,
peach, prune and sugar. The last
named is also called cinnamon. It is
made of bread dough on the upper sur
face of which is spread some butter,
sugar and cinnamon. Then it is baked
hard.

The peach and apple cakes are made of
thinly rolled bread dough.surmounted by--

slices of apples or peaches, as the case
may be. "When a little butter and sugar
have been placed between the slices, the.
baker has approached as near perfection
as possible. The dough of the prune cake
is mado like the other and covered
thickly with mashed stewed prunes.

In the best bakeries a slice of any of
these cakes from four to five 'inches
square is sold for 5 cents. A good cup of
coffee or tea with milk and sugar costs
the same. Those who like light and sweet
breakfasts can thus be satisfied for 10
cents. Probably 5,000 east eiders eat
such breakfasts in the bakeries every
morning. New York Sun.

The Origin of Starching.
The course of history carries us back

no (further than the year 1564 for the-- '

origin of starching in London. It was
in that year that Mistress YanderPlasse
came with her husband from Flanders
to the English metropolis "for their
greater safety," and there professed her-
self a starcher. The best housewives of
the time were not long in discovering
the excellent whiteness of the "Dutch
linen," as it was called, and Mistress
Plasse soon had plenty of good paying
clients. Some of these began to send
her ruffs of lawn to starch, which she
did so excellently weU that it became a
saying that if any one sent her a ruff
made of a spider's web she would be
able to starch it. So greatly "did her
reputation grow that fashionable dames
went to her to learn tho art and mystery
of starching, for which they gladly paid
a premium ot xa or xo, and for the se-
cret of seething starch they paid gladly
a farther sum of 20 shillings. New York
World.

A Hair Splitting Bishop.
It is recorded of a certain hair split

ting English bishop, who was accus-
tomed to compose his "charges" in the
train, and whoso desk was always placed
opposite to him, that he invariably .treat
ed it as though it were a living vis-a-vi- s.

Tho train being very full on one occa-
sion, a would be passenger inquired if
this place was taken, and the bishop,
with his sunniest smile) expressed regret
that there was no room. "I don't think
that was quite right, my lord," said one
of his fellow passengers. "What was
not right?" inquired his lordship urbane
ly. "To say that the place was taken."
"Pardon me, I did not say that it was
taken; I was particularly careful to use
the word 'occupied.'" San Francisco
Argonaut.

He Was a Senator.
Senator Allen of Nebraska is. a big.

burly man who looks like a prosperous
dealer in live stock. Shortly after his
arrival in Washington he was stopped at
the door of the senate chamber by a new
doorkeeper, who informed him that no
one save senators was allowed on the
floor. Mr. Allen smiled sadly, waved his
hand and said: "Very well, sonny, I'm a
senator. I don't look it, I know, but I
am, just the same," and passed into the
sacred precincts. Chicago Herald.

'REAL LONDON SOCIETY."

It Contains Two Classes Whose Rights to'
Be So Identified Differ Radically.

A London correspondent in a recant
letter to a Now York paper says: We
have been told this week bv Ladv
Charles Beresford that the real London
society, which includes "those who are
there by right, and whom nothing can
remove as long as their fortunes sur-
vive," consists of only 30 or 40 families.
So called London society, she declares,
includes two classes, one of them being-thos- e

who are there, not of right, but by
force, and who remain by dint of labor,
thinking no cost too excessive to pay for
the privilege of meeting with the great,
The other section consists of those who
are still anxious to obtain admittance
into what appears to them to be a social
paradise, and who still hope, and have
every right to hope, to succeed, despite
all the ridicule lavished upon them.

On the delicate and much-vexe- d Ques
tion of the morals of society, Lady
Beresford says that the real question is
whether the rircle in which immorality
is so openly practiced is widening. She
tninKS it is not. it is generally noticed:
she says, that tho most pronounced set
has, for some time, found it difficult to
rather fresh recruits.

"See here," said the m- TI-- 1V t 'married a widow, "hasn't vonr h:
turned gray rather suddenly .in.were wed?"

un, said she, "that's from fria-h-t

FOB, LITTLE FOLKS.

A Uttle Child's Hanger.
Some very pathetio' scenes accompa-

nied the distribution of bread by the
varioas relief committees in the poverty
sMekom districts. One woman, with
tmagtrV Unas written plainly on her
face, easM to the house where food was
diatribated, bringing with her a half
faauiahed child. In one corner ef the
barely furnished room was a wooden

with loaves of bread.
The anther stepped hesitatingly in,

her Utile one .clinging, half shy, naif
feared, to her dress. She gave her name
and address, as each applicant was re- -

quired to do, and then started to tell her
story of destitution and want. She had
hardly begun before the little girl, peep
ing from behind tho projecting skirts,
spied the bread on the table near by. She
sprang forward, and before any one
could stop her, even if they had had a
desire to do so, she picked up a loaf. Her
tiny fingers seemed imbued with an un
usual strength, and she tore a large piece
from the loaf and began devouring it as
fast as she could.

"My poor child," gasped the mother
as she sank into a chair and burst into
tears, "even I did not know how bad
your hunger was. We have had nothing
to eat for several days excepting a few
slices of bread that I guarded for my
Uttle girl."

The young men hesitated not an in
stant to fill the woman's arms to over
flowing and told her to come for more
when she needed it. Philadelphia Press.

A Stubborn little Queen.
Little Queen Wilhelmina of Holland

is credited with the possession of a par
ticularly intractable temper, which she
inherited from her disreputable old papa.
Not long ago, while driving out with
her governess, she became sulky and re-

fused to return the salutes of the people
in the streets. As a punishment she was
ordered to bed immediately upon her
return to the palace.

"What!" she exclaimed, "am I, the
queen of the Netherlands, to go to bed
at 7 o'clock? I won't do it."

But she did do it, being persuaded
thereto by a sUpper wielded by the
queen regent, who brooks no disobe
dience.

The Blackbird Legend.
Jan. 80 and 31 and Feb. 1 are known

at Constantinople, Brescia and along the
Danube and the Rhine as "blackbird
days," through a curious legend that
originally all species of blackbirds were
white, andthat they became black dur
ing' one year in the middle ages when
the three days mentioned above were so
cold that the birds in Europe took refuge
in the chimneys.

Edith and Edna.
In Homer, Mich., live Edith and Ednr

Lovejoy, twins, who look so very mr.
alike that nobody can tell themapa
Their teachers can't do it. One d
when Edith didn't have her lesson h
teacher asked her to stay. JustasEdi

was going out at the door the teacher
said, "Didn't I tell you to stay?" and she
did stay without letting any one know
of the mistake.

Once, a few weeks ago, while they
were in Chicago with their mother and
sister, they had been going through one
of the big drygoods stores. Edith missed
her sister and started to find her. Then
she saw, or thought she saw, Edna some
distance off, and called to her. It was
only when the crowd jostled her against
the frame of the big mirror that she
found out she had mistaken herself for
her sister.

But tne insiaes oi tueir.neaas aren't a
bit alike. One girl is very sober, and
one. is very jolly and full of fun.

My Tarty.
I've had a party 'cause I'm six years old.
And 'cause I did last week as I was told,
And always shut the door, and fed my cat,
Nor once forgot to hang up my new hat.

Mamma Invited Are boys, friends of mine-Tho- ugh

Tommy Kngleficld is almost nine
And coolc made cakes all full of fruit and spice,
And lots of other things that make a party

nice.

But Willie had the mumps and couldn't come,
And Chester fell down stairs and broke his

thumb;
Burt had the croup, and Leo a sore throat.
And Tom had gone to Boston on the boat.

And so papa, mamma and I we three
Had just a lovely, lovely party tea.
'Too had!" said every one; but don't you tell
I think I liked it Just about as well!

Youth's Companion.

Xa Frozen Itassla.
In Bussia, where the cold is very in

tense, the markets are Tery curious
things. The meat is frozen; the carcases
of dead animals, as sheep and pigs, stand
upright outside the stalls; everything,
even game and poultry, requires to be
thawed before it can be cooked, and the
market people's dress is as picturesque
as it is warm and comfortable.

Then the rivers are frozen over all the
winter long, and so thick is the ice that
every one can skate, anywhere and any

'time. are put-u- on the ice and
busy markets held there.

In the Asiatic part of Bussia the peo
ple live chiefly by hunting and fishing,
and the fur of the Russian animals is
Tery beautiful the ermine, fox, sable,
sea otter and others.

At the end of the winter, when the
snow melts, the huntsman pursues the
elk. v. aring long shoes, in which he
can glide over the snow very quickly;1
while the poor elk sinks into the snow
deeper and deeper every step and is at
last overtaken and killed. Good Words.

Queen Victoria's "Jubilee Book," the
volume containing the jubilee speeches

wasiso scared when you proposed tome: aad addresses, is 18 inches thick, has

.DESCRIBE YOUR FRIEND,
i

ABATaea See Hew Well Tear FlctareWlU
sfit Seerea of Others.

"He was a young man and fairly good
looking; smooth face and without
glasses; wore a dark suit; was about 5
feet in height and looked like a married
man. Anybody would know him." Such
was the description turned in by a young
woman who slipped quietly into the city
editor's office and wanted to advertise
for Chalmers. It appeared that Chalmers
bad left home, and nobody knew why,
and this young woman had faith that
her recital of his personal traits would
bring him back. It was a good example
of the average person's power of descrip-
tion of a feUow being.

It is totally inadequate! Though man
be fearfully and wonderfully made,
there seems to be an unaccountable in-

ability in nine persons out of every ten
to give a creditable word picture of any
one whom they have seen. Because we
understand the looks of a person when
we meet them, it never occurs to the
mind that other people do not grasp a
thorough idea of bis appearance with a
few passing phrases of description.

Your friend comes in, and you ex-

pound to him that such and such a man
has just called for him, but almost in-

variably your exposition is a jumbled lot
of phrases which apply to the human
race in general.

The other day when I rushed into my
office room with a column story on the
end of my tongue or at tho tip of my
pen, to be more accurate I was given
this greeting:

"Hello! Aman has just been in to see
you."

"What did he look like?"
"Oh, he was a good looking fellow

not very tall, rather heavy, but not too
much so."

"Was he old or young?"
"About 20 or 25, 1 should say."
"What color of hair?"
"I don't remember now. However, I

don't think he had a mustache."
"How dressed?"
"Oh, just an ordinary business suit."
Have you ever heard such a descrip-

tion? If not, watch yourself next time
you teU of some one's call. You will bo
surprised to find that your description
would fit almost any member of the
human race.

Why is it?
I don't know. We read in books that

it's because we don't cultivate the habit
of intelligent observation.

There was once a boy who learned
how to describe what he saw. Every
morning he was sent by his father to
walk rapidly by an elegantly arranged
window, and then afterward to repeat
to him all the things he saw at this one
glance at the panorama and to describe
them. At first the lad could remember
but few things that his eye may have
caught in the passing glance, but in time
he could remember almost everything
in a show window by merely seeing it
once. Boston Herald.

At the Manicure's.
The manicure with the golden hair

was bending over the hand of a new
customer.

"Do 3'ou want yonr hands bleached?
she asked.

"Yes."
She appUed the bleach, using more

than the ordinary quantity upon the
thumb and forefinger of the right hand.
After working for about five minutes
she stopped and said:

"It is always difficult to remove nico
tine with the first application."

"Wh-a-a-t?- " gasped the society girl.
elevating her eyebrows. "Nicotine?
What do you mean?"

"The cigarettes, you know," replied
the manicure. "It's perfectly awful how
they stain the fingers, ain't it?"' And she
smiled a smile that even the society girl
couldn't resist. That made them friends,
and they fell to discussing the different
brands of cigarettes. And when the job
was done the society girl whispered:

"What'll take the stain off?"
"Use lemon juice I do wo all do."
"Thanks." New York Herald.

About Opals.
The prejudice against opals appears to

bo disappearing. Anyhow the are pop--
ular. There are several varieties of opals
and therefore several degrees of merit.
The precious, or noble, or oriental opal
is the supreme. This has all the colors,
and when these colors are broken into
spangles it is then called the harlequin
opal. Then comes the fire opal, or gira- -
sole, with hyacinth red and yellow reflec-
tion. The former comes from Hungary,
the fatter from Mexico. The common,
or semiopals, aro nonopalescent. The

or oculus mundi, is nontrans- -
parent, duc oecomes so Dy immersion
in water or any transparent fluid. The
cachalong is nearly opaque and of a bln-is- h

white color. The hyalite is colorless.
pellucid and white. The opal jasper or
wood opal is tho petrifaction of wood,
opalescent, but without tho coloring
which makes the "noble" gem so pre
cious. Chicago Tribune.

Working For a Holiday.
An Englishman stopping at one of the

hotels was commenting upon the ex
treme restlessness and incessant go of
Americans. He said. "You Americans
have such a beastly idea of tho compen
sation of work."

"What do you mean?" questioned a
Pitt8burger standing near by.

"Oh, you people work forinoney," was
the explanation.

'I don't see anything beastly about
that," was the retort. "May I ask for
what you Englishmen work?'

"Why, wo work for ourholidav," was
the reply. Pittsburg Dispatch.

Vienna.
Vienna is of nearly circular form, be

ing 12 miles in circumference. The old
city, or city proper, is, however, scarcely
three miles round. It was formerly in
closed by fortifications. Immediately
outside of these was a wide esplanade
called the Glacis, which has been ele-
gantly built up and is called Ringstrasse,
one of tho most splendid streets in the
World. Brooklyn Eagle.

Tollemaclie's Consideration.
Of the late Lord Tollemache's consid

eration for others an amusing instance
has been related by his brother. One
day, at Peckforton, he came down ear-
lier than was his wont and happened to
look into the drawing room. He found
the room "not done" and littered with
brushes and dusters. Extremely dis
pleased he rang the bell impetuously,
and the inculpated housemaid was sum
moned, but when she appeared, instead
of administering the intended rebuke,
he apologized to her for coming into the
room so early, and was so full of excuses
for his untimely visit that she said at
last, "Pray, don't mention it, my lord."

London Tit-Bit- s.

When you speak of bees, designate the
kind referred to. There are 4.500 suedes
popularly known as "wild lees," 3,200
being natives of the Americas Britain
has 70 species of bees and 16 of wasps.
Of the latter there are 170 species known
to entomologists.

In the Vatican library there is a trea
tise on dragons, a manuscript in a single
roll 800 feet long and a foot wide, the
material of which is said to be the

aon t you know!" Indianapolis Journal ' lsares 2 by 3 feet and weighs 68 pounds. I "tanned gut of a great dragon

THE MARBLE MAN."

A Fattest SaSerlag- - Freas a Peculiar Die--
ease Ia a St. Louis Hospital.

There is a "marble man" at the City
hospital. He is whiter than the alabas
ter statue Dixey makes in "Adonis," and
the "driven snow" would soil his cheeks.
Not only is his skin absolutely colorless,
but his tongue, gums and finger nails
are devoid of all hint of blood dyeing.
He is believed to be the first patient suf-
fering from the peculiar ailment he is
afflicted with that ever stepped inside
St. Louis. As is proper with such a
very distinguished disease, it has a very
aristocratic name anchylostomum do-dena- le.

A very, very rare little worm is en-
gaged in merrily sucking the red cor-
puscles, or life giving, element, from this
poor fellow's blood, and if the unwel-
come tenant is not gotten rid of pretty
soon the patient will fade away to a
shadow and die from sheer lack of nour
ishment, though bis stomach be full of
food. Albert Abbink, a young man who
came from Germany, is the patient, and
he isn't at all proud of it either. He
looks like a marble statue, and a very
skeletonish ono at that, and has great
difficulty in moving around owing to his
weakness.

Though this peculiar disease, or affec
tion, is very rare in this part of the
country, it is common enough in Italy
and Germany. The worms are supposed
to be in certain kinds of muddy water,
nnd it has been noticed that brickmaker.
and pottery operatives in tho old country
nro peculiarly apt- - to get them. VV nen
the great St. Gothard tunnel was be
ing dug it was discovered that nearly
every workman 'engaged upon the job
Buffered from this plague. It was first
noted in Eyypt, and from this fact the
weakness was named Egyptian chloral
Scientists are pretty certain thr.t the
Pharaohs had it, and some are inclined
to believe that tho plague of toads men
tioned in holy writ was none other than
the plague of anchylostomum dode- -
nale.

Dr. Marks believes he can assist Ab
bink in getting nd of Ids high toned
parasites, several of which now occupy
a glass slide under his microscope. They
are about an eighth of an inch in length,
and under tho magnifying glass look like
white alligators. They have tremendous
jaws and wear their eggs scattered along
their backbones. St. Louis Globe-De- m

ocrat.

A LONG ISLAND MYSTERY.

A Skeleton Declared to Be That of an In
dian, but Tliero Are Some Who Doubt It.

Justice Cooper and a jury, in the ab
sence of Coroner Moore, held an inquest
at Babylon, N. Y., the other day over
the skeleton which was unearthed on
the property of John S. Foster yester-
day by some men engaged in digging
post holes. A number of old residents
of the village were sworn, but were un
able to throw any light on the subject
or identify the remains. They all stated
that they could not recollect the sud-
den disappearance of any man. The
oldest witness, however, said that tho
ground where the skeleton was found
had never been used as a graveyard.

Charles I. Bedell, a resident of that
portion of the town and a farmer, owner
of the property, stated that he had plowed
the ground in question about eight years
ago. From this it would seem that had
the body been there then it would have
been unearthed, as it was only 18 inches
under ground. The jury returned a ver-
dict stating that in its opinion the skel-
eton was that of an Indian who had
been buried about 40 years and'had come
to his death from natural causes.

Tho village people generally believe
that it was the skeleton of a murdered
man whose body was brought ashere
and buried.

Mrs. Grant's Hunt For a Horn.
Mrs. Grant has determined to make

her future homo in Washington, and
during her recunt sojourn here spent
most, of her time in house hunting. Al-

most every available residence in the
West End now vacant was offered for
her consideration through the various
real estate agents, and it is safo to
assert that she made an exhaustive ex-

amination of no less than 50 before
Ieaviug for New York with her daugh-
ter, without coming to any definite con-

clusion in regard to a selection. Those
that suited her fancy did not suit her
purse, nnd when houses desirable in both
these respects were offered for her ap-
proval, the locality, as a rule, proved
unsatisfactory. Mrs. Grant has not giv-
en up hope of ultimate success, and can-
didly avers her preference for Washing-
ton as a place of residence. Washington
Post.

Telephoning Through Snow.

Professor A. H. Thompson, chief of
the United States Geological survey, re-

turned from the Black Hills a few even-
ings ago. The government has two par-
ties in tho hills, one at Rapid City and
the other at Deadwood. The professor
found the Rapid City party entirely
snowbound and tells a tale of how ho
got communication with them. He
worked his way toward the men until
he came within speaking distance. By
that time further passage seemed to be
impracticable, but by accident they had
occasion to resort to a peculiar expedi-
ent. They talked through the snow.
The snow acted as a conductor of sound,
and with some difficulty they made one
another understand. Denver Republi-
can.

ISroirno on Insomnia.
Sir James Crichton Browne, the Eng-

lish expert on brain diseases, asserted in
a popular lecture last week that insom
nia is not attenaeu witii sucn uiastrous
consequences as is commonly supposed.
It is not as dangerous as the solicitude of
the. sufferer. Ho suggested that the
brains of literary men, who are the most
frequent victims, acquire the trick of
the heart, which takes a doze a fraction
of a secoud after each beat and so man-
ages to get six hours' rest in 24. Some
brains in cases of insomnia sleep in sec-

tions, different brain centers going off
duty in turn.

Smelling Out Bank'ills.
If a bill must be sent in a letter, the

safest plan is to roll it tightly into the
shape of a lamplighter and lay it in the
fold of the sheet inclosed. Arranged in
that fashion, the fact that it is money
cannot well be distinguished by the
"feel." A thread, with a knot at the
end, will not be so likely to fetch a tell-
tale fragment of the fiber paper when
drawn by means of a needle through the
envelope, and the smell of it will be less
perceptible. So peculiar is the effluvium
belonging to bank or treasury notes that
experts at the bureau of engraving say
that they can distinguish them when
eealed in envelopes by the nose every
time. A thief once showed to govern-
ment detectives who had caught him
thathe could pick out, while blindfolded,
from a pile of 400 letters everyone of
seven which contained paper cash mere-
ly by scent. Washington Star.

The strongest animals in the world are
those that live on a vegetable diet, say
the vegetarians. The lion is ferocious
rather than strong. The bull, horse.
reiiideer, elephant and antelope, all con-
spicuous for strength and endurance,
choose a vegetable diet.

Claude Weingand,
DEALER IK

Coal Oil, Gasoline,
Crude Petroleum and

Coal Gas Tar.

"Leave orders at Evans Book Store.

Hershey & Co. i

I)CALEBS IN

Apiiiral
OF ALL KINDS,

Farm and Spring Wagons,
Buggies, Road Carts,

Wind Mills, Pumps, Barb
Wire, Etc.

Locust Street, between Fifth and Sixth

CENTRAL MARKET

F. M. EEGK, Prbp.

DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF

hi and Smoked

Hams, Bacon, Fresh Sausage, Poul-

try, Eggs, Etc.
Cash Paid for Hides and Furs.

Your patronage is respectfully so-

licited and we will aim to please
you at all times.

SSI Mil
I. A. FORT,

Has 200,000 acres of U. P. E. R. land for
sale on the ten year plan. Call and

seo him :f you want a bargain.

HUMPHREYS'
KTERiKARTSPECIFICS

For Sonet, Cattle, Sheep, Sogs, Een,
AJTD POULTBY.

SMFmge Beek en Treatment efAalawleand Chart Seat Free.
comb c SaatatatleaA. A.lbpiaal Meningitis, Milk Fever.B. B.8traiaa, .Lameness, KheimaUaemC. C. Distemper, Kaaal DischargesD.p.Bets er Grabs, Warms.
i5,"0?.-M- 8 Heaves, Paeasaeala.

"Si"5 r Grlaee, Bellyache.
t'-- Miscarriage, Hemorrhages.Urinary an Kldaey Diseases.5H.U. Diseases, Mange.

Diseases of Digestlea, ParalysfsV
Stogie Bottle 50(oTer dosesx - --
Stable Case with SpeelBea. HansaL

Veterinary Core Oil and MedfcjatorTfT.S
Jar Veteriaary Care Oil, . .

SM ayBrttMs r Ml'miiH saraWr aa la mfKMy ea tnHt T yrfea.
aTXrHUTS,JiXB.ca,lllliaWH(aSt.,XwTtrft.

H0MZ0PATHIC

SPECIFIC No.

ements

Salted

MEATS.

28
ate 3B years. The only

fcjWK Driility, Vital Wiafaak
and Prostration, from or otbr eamee.
9 1 par vial, or 5 vials and lares Till powder, for St.Sold by DraccisU, ornat pottpald ea rtetipt ef pric.
aTnTHBXlS'UB. CO., Ill a lit Wata SU, XreTak.

&HM0i VrS f - r

slaO.ras A CASE it wiluno
kTusSsssI

,

It in an ngrecabla Lazativo for the Bowel ;
can bo carle into a Tea for use in one minute.
Price 2 jc.. SOc. and Sl.flO pcrtiackage.

O R3ra An lacjraa- - toilet powder
for Teeth and Breath 25c

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Is a certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves,

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipple, Piles,
Tetter, Salt Rheum and iicald Head.

2--3 cents per box. For sale by druggists.

HORSE OWNERS.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con-tio- n

try Dr. Cadv'a Condition Powdere.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidnev disorders and destrov worms, riving
new life to an old or over worked horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggists
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YOUR OWN HAND.
rairalstry a&ume to teU what the lines ia yoni

band indicate. It will amuse yoa, If nothinjj more.
The above diajam atmoyt explains it?elf. The;
length or the LINE OP LIFE indicate probable
c;:e to which you will live. Each BRACELET
irives you thirty years. Well-marke- d LINE Of
liEAD denotes brain power; clear LINE OF
yOUTUNS. fame or riches. Both combined xnean
mcccss in lire; botyoumnst kecpnp with modem
dead to win it. You will find plenty of these in
Oemorc-t'- s Family Magazineso attrnctirely pre-tcnt-

that crery member of the family Is enter-tnine-d.

It i it dozf--n magazines In one. A CLEAR
LIKE OF HEART bespeaks tenderness: a straight
LINE OF FATE, peaceful life: the reverse if
crooked. A well-defin- LINE OF HEALTH"
pares you doctors' bills ; so will the health hints

in Deinorest's. No other magazine publishes so
many stories to interest the home circle. Ton will
be subject to extremes of high spirits or despond-
ency if yon have the GIRDLE OF TENUS well
marked: keep np yonr spirits by having Demorest's
Marine to read. By subscribing- - to it for li9l
you will receive a nllery of exquisite works of art
of creat value, besides the superb premium picture,
17x22 inches. "I'm a Daisy I" which is almost a real
babr. and eqml to the original oil painting which
cost $300: and yon will have a magazine that cannot
he equaled by any in the world for Its beautiful
illustrations an 1 subject matter, that will keep
you posted on all the topics of the day, and all the
fails, and different items of interest about the
household, besides furnishing interesting readinz
matter, both grave and gay, for the whole family ;
and while Demorest's is not a fashion magazine,
its fashion pages are perfect, and yon get with it,
free of cost, all the pattern- - yon wfth to nse during
the year, and in any size yon choose. Send In
yonr subscription at once, only $2 00, and von will
really get over $5.00 In value. Address the pub-
lisher. W. Jennings Demorest, 13 East 14th 3t,
New York. If yoa are unacquainted with the
Kagazlne.sendfora specimen copy. A IarOUAD-RANGL- E

means honestyta Jarre TRIANGLK,
wnerosity: lone FIRST DIVISION OF THUMB,
strong will ; LONG SECOND DIVISION, reason-
ing faculty. The MOUNT OF J U TITER betokens
ambition; that of SATURN, prudence: the SUH
love of splendor: MARS, courage; MOON, iaagina-tio- n

: VENUS. love of pleasure ; and MsRCUST,.
intelligence. Take onr advice as above and yee
will be sure to posses the last sad oust vataaass
snail ty. - -


